
Index

Acceptance
acceptor having .nowIedge o r )ffer. 59-

'1
ommunicauon-

adequate, 57
electronic commerce. fl field or. 36.

37
etter tailing to arrive. 'w. 58
nature of offer. lenending Ofl. 557
need for, 52
offeror, mode prescribed by, 54. .55
oral. 35

osu:al. 57-59
receipt o, 55
iilence. effect of. 52. 53
telephone. by. 35 36
dcx. by, 56
unilateral contracts. 33
waiver. 53. 54

:ondirional assent to offer, and, 43
onditions. absence 01 agreement on. 16
onduct. inferred from. Ii. 42

counter-otTer, and, 11-44
cro5S"4)ifers, iii
loctrine, emergence of. 2. 3
cv'idence of, 40
ntenuon to be bound, IS
)hservance of written terms, int erred

from. 14-47
recalling, 59
'etrospecuve. 47
render. 01. 30-52

Accord and satisfaction
:orasideration, 528. 529
discharge of contract by. '28
judicial definition. 628

Account
action for. limitation. 708

Account stated
claim on. 739, 740

Adminis'ation of justice
contract ore1udiciái to. illegality . 117-420

Advertisement
mere puff. as. 34. 126
nromise. whether. 35. 36

Agency
agent. See %GF.14T

igreemen t
etfects of, 524
meaning, 523
?flvitV 01 contract. effect or. .521

..genc'v -.-onU
)Inding obligations on parties. lack or.

552. 553
nhabitanon. presumption in case or.

332-534
Lommercia1 Agent Regulations. 556, 557
English law, place in. 523-526
estoppet. by, 527. 528
'ormauori of, 526.534
meaning. 523
necessity, of, 532
princi pal-

act it bankruptcy by 558
agent. con1ict with. 554
commission, lability for payment to.

554-556
death of. 557
.nsanitv of, 557. 558
named. 535
unauthorised acts, position in

"elation to. 346.550
indisclosed, 540-543
inijateral revocation or authority by.

556. 557
unnamed. 536-539

eLanonship of. 523
termination 01-

act ot bankruptcy by principal, on.
558

act ot parties. by . 552-557
•ieath 01 principal or agent on. 357
riiiv ot princi pal or agent 00.

557. 558
means ot, 552
mutual consent- by, 552
operation of law. by. 557-559
renunclauon of authority, 552

:hird parties, position with regard to-
agent having auLhoricv and known

:o be agent-
.agent as principal. 540
foreign principal 538. 539
named rincipal. 535
rade usage. effect of. 338
anriamed principal. 536-539

.Lgent having undisclosed authority.
540-543

enerallv, 534
pavinen to agent, effect ut, 543-

546
andisciosed principal, 540-543
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Agent

zuthorit-

ac-ung witiiC,U, 546
actual, 547
apparent.	 7-541'
enlargement of scope. 341'
Factors Acts. e&c of. 541' 54'
implied wairann of. 551
implied. 547. 541'
meaning. 546
mistaken belief in. 55(:
ostensible, 547
renunciabon of. 552
tmthaoon of. 552
unilateral irsneauon. 556. 557

contract with principal. 554-556
drain of. 55
dc', creoere. 221'	 -
extstencc of agenci. not disclosing.

54(1.443
express appointment. 527
independeir contractor. or. 524
lnS3Xilt'. 0l_ 557,
miermediart, . 525. 526
trained principaL of. 535
part for 1QbM acting. AqUCSLiQn 'of 325
prrincOl to third party. 54.3-546
pnindaL 2LS, 540
ratification Claus o

npetern pthsopaf. existence 'of,
530. 531

contract pmufesacdl'. made on behalf
of principal 529 530

motnetu of acceptance. relation
back to, 528

prs-cequisises of, 529-532
reianonshir arising on. 528
soed Contrarts. exclusion of, 531. 532

unauthorised acts of-
agent. position of. 550-552
liability for, 550
principal. position of, 546-556

undisclosed prindoak of, 540-545
unnamed princinaL of-

contract under seal on behalf of
55.,

foreign. 331'. 559
negotiable ossn'umenss, in relanor.

IL. 537, 338
third parties. position-of. 536-531'
trade usage, e5ict of. 538

wagering connc, cffect of. 365-367
Agreent

b.tCepJice S& ?.TkNQ
ann-conipeuuve, 3&' wareTrrto tst
W'UlDt). rpawrenL of. 47-52

d aihw. 33
^Stencc. descria.ng. 33
intention to ae legal relations S

teflOw TO CUATE LLCAL

offer. SW arm
-1 'Ut	 aes- 363

Alien enemy
contract with. 414-416
meaning 414

Apprencicralsip
lundamcniaJ breach of contract. 600.

601
minor contract nI. 481-483

Arbitration
conditional fees. 421
CusiOfl of tradc. taking into account.

146
junsdicuon of courts. contract to oust.

446
Arbitrator

prohibited contract award in respect of.
422

Assinmeni
aOsolute 565. 564
advance payments of hire, right to

receive,' 373
aulomanc, 585, 586
bare right of litigation of, 573
chose in action, of-

assignability. '562-70
common law, at. 562
equitable, 362-570. See

equitable. idir
gratuitous agreement for, 568
legal chose, of. 366, 367
postroL 561
sutuior.. 567-370. Se' alto starutor.

below
ionmUor.a., 564. 565
contract prohibiting. 575-577
contractual liabilities, of--

involuniari 585. 586
voluntary, 580-584

contractual rights. of-
assignability. 562-570
common law, at. 562
equitable, 562-570. Se' also

eqwtahk. beloct
involuntari, 585, 586
potcer of. 561
st.atutort, 567-570. So' also stanutort.

Of
ep uitable-

absolute, 562
assignor as party to action. 56,5, 566
assignor suing in escu name. 565
effect of. 562.567
enatiuig chose, of. W.
form of, 562
future properts. of. 570
intention of assignor. 563
Law of PropertY Act, not satisfying

requiretnen of. 569
legal chose, of, 566, 567
non-absohue, 565. 566, 570
notice of. 571
otis, transfer of 568

equities. anspees taking sutrect to.
572. 573
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Frusta of liogsuon. of. 374
commercial interest. igner

having. 574
".fl1fl(C, savouring Of. 573
ricgocbi1ity distinguished. 577.580
notice-

debtor. to. 571
[s&lure 10 give. effect of. 571
form of. 571
requirement of. 371
smtutory, assgnmenL of. 567

no,acon distinguished. 577
ireprdice to OthCl' ?- causing.
reassignment, 364
ngtIC :ncaoable of. 373-577
,et-off of debt. 572. 575
statutorY-

absolute. 367
ecntia1s of, 567-570
rtoctte of. 567
cult, transfer of, 568
written, to be. 567

tide, transfer of. 568
votd. 37:3
yoluivarr. 568

action of, 1. 5
dailmenL and. 95
debt. and. 6
ndcbttscus M. Li
rmsjeaaaore, tor. S
nonieance not lying for. 3
ongiri of. 4-6
part Of debt, pasment on promise to

forgo balance. 103
prtxime. rung on. 103
pnxntorv remedy. erolunon into. 9
quasi-coil traet--tvo lu Lion Into. 19.

718
special. 10
verbaL 28

Auction
advertisement of. whether p romise to

nold. 35, 36
iighest 'wider. :onsract .Ylth.

36

Bailment
act Of conversiun terminating. 433
assumpsa, association with, 95
consideration :n relation to, 94-96
ettcmption clause. effec t of. 184. 187
meaning. 94
minor, liability of, 491
non-performance of contract. 191
qus,-dcviauon. 191
e[auonshio mu	 n.ens. is. 1 5. 6

Bankers' commercial credits
:rrtvncable, 56, 67
efuaI to honour. 66

transactions. 66
tie Ii. 66

contract for oersona ,crvlcm effect
on. 586

contractual rights and iia.biiDel
assignment of. 5&S. 586

principal, of. 558
proceedings. object of. 585

aarginkng puwes, equht! of
rctisonablcntss of contract terms, and.

M. 218
baramthg skill, and. 21
consumer protection. and. 24
doctrine. introduction of. 342
economic duress. See Dt'P.!SS

examole of, 34
li-redom of contract interference with.

20. 21
general doctrine. -enecuon 01. 350
SCOOt of. 344
standard form con 0-acts, and. 24
traditional statement of. 341
unconscionable bargain. 338. 339
undue influence. Set t."SO4JE L'TLUE(

BM of
conzidcrauon for, 85
wiling. requirement ot. 248

Bond
meaning, 2
oen.aJ. 2. 3

Breach of contract
anticipatory-

effect of. 596
meaning. 396
mitigation- of k. 685-687

condition, of. 169471
consequences, attached to. 170
damages for. Sre DJ.O4AGkLS

enforcement on. 687. 658
extent of. 171
fundamental-

affirmation of contract 194
apprenticeship. of. 600. 601
carriage by sea. 192
construction of contract, 599
construction, rule of. 194. 195
deg-e- of mpor.aric ol :rrrn. m300
effect of-

generally. 601
innocent party treating contract

is continuing. 601-603
exemption clause. nature of. 193-

:96
lunthanental term. breach of. 193
innocent party treating contract as

it an end. 504-006
, imi ta tion of liability, 193
meaning, 599
onus of p roof. 192
rescission on. 604
root of contract, going to. 600
roles for. 193
Unfair Contract Tenna Act 1977.

effect of. 211. 12
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Breads of connact—o,nth
nnocent party. steps taken u'. 657
ernedies-

iarnsiges see flAMACES
xuncnon of. 706L7,14
n)UflCflOfl. '.?e !N)UNCflOr
misrepresentation remedies.

relationship with, 309.311
soeutuic delivery or goods. 705, 706

	s pecific performance.	 srrcrsic
PERFOKANC

urne iimiis. See LiMrr.VTION hR .CflONs
repudiation. See RaPtMiAflox
-,oeciric performance. S SPRCIFIC

'.carranrv, .). 166
Breach of promise

action tor. 3, ii

CaPQC2ty of parties
corporations, See CORPORATTONS ULTRA

drunkards, 498
mentall y disordered persons. 396498
minors. iee \fiNoI(
iiiincorporaied .issoclauon. 393

Carriage by land
rion-pertoriiiance ot contract, 191
catute. iontract. prohibited by. 401. 402

Carriage by sea
:ontract. content of, 19, 20
exen)puon clause cee EXEMPTION CLkIJSE
tnistraftori of contract- 553
tundameniai breach of contract, effect

,f .se.e ItRRACH OF CONTRACT
Hague Rules. 215
non-pertoi-rnance of contract. 190. 191
u.sat-deviation. 191

Charter-parry
repudiation, 605. 606
..ise, restrictions on. 518-520

Choice of law
Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977. effect

Lii. 210. 211
Chose in action

assignment ii. See
equitable. jurisdiction over, 569
egal. 563
meaning. 561

Cohabitation
.igencv, presumption of, 532-534

Collateral contract
COfl.StruCLiorl 0). 72
xampie )f. TO. TI

hire-purchase :ises. TI. 72
tHeul contract, pringing rorn. 437. 438
meaning. Ti)
negotiating process, arising to, 73. 76
ise to avoid problem . n rerm or

r.-presentation.	 44
Collective agreements

literion ti create eal relations. 130.

t:utuurnur. :sros - ,s,uuns.	 I 3)

Commercial agreements
egal relations, intenuon to cieac	 See

NTEXrION TO CRFAFE LSGAS.

t.EL\noNs
Common law

courts outside system, 2
early, content of. I
imitation of claims. 3

Competition law
.iause of dominant ooeiuon-

.\rucle 82. provisions of. 385
complex concept of. 386
distortion of competition by. 386
orohibruon, 385
UK rules. 393

anti-cornpeuuve agreements-
agreement, definition, 374. 375
appreciable effect on compeutien.

having, :378
Article 81, provisions of. 374
associations of undertakings,

decisions by, 376
block exemptions. 379-381, 389
concerted practices. 375, 376
de mlnimis. 378. 391
EC !aw. ttxtra-terntonal effect. 378
economic effects from time to time.

382
effect of entering into. 381-385
horizontal and vertical, 378
illegality. 384. 385
individual exemptions. 380. 383
;nter-Mernher State trade, effect on.

-377
modernisation of EC rules, 380
prevention, restnction or distortion

of competition. 376. 377
prohibition. 374-379
restitution of )enttfit.s. 384
sword. use of provisions as. 384
UK rules-

)lock exemptions. 388-393
Chapter 1 prohibition. 388-393
ixcluderi agreements. 390
notifications, :389
Parallel exenciptions. :389
resale price maintenance. 391-395
scheme Of. 390
vertical agreements. 391-393

undertaking, meaning. 376
voidness, 381-385

EC rules-
abuse of dominant position- See abuse

of doiiiinant position. above
in ti-competitive agreements. See

anti-com petitive agreements.
.ib,ut-e

cn torcenue rut, :373
implementation of. 373
Treats' of Ruin,'. in. 373

resale price uuuaintenuncc, .391-393
UK rules-

breach	 c sri,hihitjuuns.
0Tli'hi urt'rice	 .d. 'lO Is. '307
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Competition law-.i-enui
UK rule -omtd

Chapter 1 prohibition. 388-393
Chapter II prohibition. 393
Competition Act 1998, position after

entry into force, 387, 388
consistency with EC law. 393-396
position before i Marco 2000, 387
third parties. iiabilirv to, 397
voidness of agreements, 396. 397

Compromise
awtul. 118

Condition

breach of, effect. 169-171
.twd law meaning, 162
contract term, as, 165, 166
implied obligations as. 170
meaning. 162
obligations subject to, i64
planning permission. contract subject

to. 165
precedent-

effect of. 163
oahiljtv to fulfil, :63
suspension of ngrit by, 164

prommssoi-.. 164. 165
statutory definition. 166
ubscquent. meaning. 165

'nicertain, :63
sjrnsnts'. and, 166. 47

Conditional fees
legality of. 419. 420

Consideration
accord and satisfaction. toe, 628. 629
adequacy of-

hailments, iii relation to. 94-96
bargain, elements of, 90
baseless claim, staying, 91. 92
compromise agTceinent. supporting,

courts not inquiring Into. 90
gift and sale, distinction between.

96. 97
gr.auituu service, liability for

Improper pertorrnance of.
16

prosceurilu of legal claim, staving.
91-9-1

aufficiencv, and. 49, 90
analysis of, 7, 6
hajlment,s, in relation to, 94.96
bill of exchange, for. 85
continuous, 8
contracting party stipulating, 94
counter-promise as, .4
definition. 79-82. 48
detriment as. 7. 81. 42
doctrine of. 7-9
doctrine of 1i risi iv, relation to
escahlishtneri i of presence of. 31
execu ted-

cxecutorv. Slid, 82. 43. 117, ii
past. and. 43-85
sulficienil 'if. 49

Competition Law-con5j

xecu tory-
executed. and. 82. 33. 117. 118
sutiJeflCV of. 49

existing contractual duty, plaintiff
bound by-

asxufisi5. cases in. 103
cheque. payments by. 106
ec000rnjc duress. 101
estoppeL. See rsron'xi.
examples ut, 00
'xcepuons to rule. 105-109
part of debt. payment on promise to

forgo balance, 102-109
Pinnel', Case, rule in. 103
promise to Day extra., TOO. 1111
promasso('v note, pay

ment by, 105,
106

state of law on, 101
third parts, to. 117-120

function of, 79-82
future. S
history or. 30
insufficiency ot-

creditors, compositions with. 116.
1 17

existing contractual duty, plaintiff
bound by. 100-116

existing contractual duty to third
parry, plaintiff bound by. 117.
120

public duty imposed by law, where.
98. 99

test of. 97
later deed, supporting. 92
Lord Mansfield's attack on. 80, 81
meaning, 7
moral obligation, in terms of. 80. 81
mutual oromisea, 8
origins of. 8
past. 33-85
present. .4
price paid for promise, as.' 82
promise, relationship with. 7. 3
Promisee, moving from. 35-88
purchase and sale. language i)f. 82
reduction of rent, for promise of. 107
ewrirci, 83
ufficiencv of-

adequacy , and, 89-97. See also
adequacy rif, abet',

criterion. $8
execued. 49
executory . :49
enerallv, $3

rules. .49
'otal failure of. 254. 723-731
inenfoiceable riebt. protruse to pay . $4
'anilateral discharge of contract, for.

i27-63i)
Construction

'.eh if titmrtsacttons, 24

Constructive trust
I am in a. 304
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c
prrvity of COOUCt.	 . 505.606

proinc. o. 504
COM'MUM credit

wnfln agie
C- -

development of.
neq1i2htY of bzrqZMMiMF pOTt. and. 24

sian&ard form conu	 and. 24

C.ontr&ct
atluLe. rule as. to. 631
commercai nanire . 32
com.merctoi, diapuzea.
consensus ad	 33
con unwflg reiattoolhlP, as past Of 25
contractual beha'ioW. 24.2 5
form. ruks is to. 248. 249
Formation. See FOMAT1OH Of cosrp.Cr
informal, 3. 4
jack of consent. CCCL Of 13
moral dignity. nerec- in. 12
private act. not. 23
simple. 31
tort. i nterrelationship with. 28. 'ST
under seal. 2. 32
unilateral. 53
will theory. 13
wrung, agreementsneeding. 10

Contract law
cLassical age of. 11
common and civil. 29
contract or contrsc. of. 25

	

doctrinal. hLstoev. 127	 t
ev .economic theo ix4!uroCe. o- 1&2

	

globalisaitson. 28. 294	 -
informal, structure of.
mediaeval. 1-4 --
modertr form, deieloçNfleti* bno. U
nineteenth centuryT, in. j44
seventeenth and eighteenth centures.

in. 9-il
treatises on. 1'2. , 17. 18

Contract of service. Set itho tsetQY(F

CONTSACr

minor. by . 481-483
rstraint of trade. Sec ej$TRA1t .T OF TStAOF

Contract terms
conditions. See cO.,lDrtlOS

custom, evidence of, 133
excluding or limiting. See L'(LMYTION

CLAUSE

express. See L'(?P.LS rUStS

generallY. 133. 134
implied. See '.iPt.!ED 

TERMSmajor or minor. clasnñcaflofl as. 167. 168
in isrepresenl.iUOfl. See

-.tjSYa13tNTAt1O
nineteenth century, continental

i nfluences in. 17. !8
relative importance of. 162-171
untair. See eAJ CO!sTSACTTM& LJP

rs.a gS IN
RiC.UL'.TIOSS

-afraflUeS. See WRA.1Y

- -
contraCt action. ti relation to. 687
unno (f. 687, 688

awe49S
a'on, consent to, 493
icporanoc. 493

..rnflg. 493
sole,. 493
UMVW WOM doctrine of. 493-496. Ste also
-	 C'LSRA YT

Corzuptlaa im publIc life
illegal contracts. 420. 421

Cokcrtmediaeval svscens. n. 2
Court of Qiaucerv

contract unadicuon. 2
Covenant

action of. 2
divisible. 593
meaning, 2
Privity of contract, effect on. 506. 507
restriCtive, enforcement against third

parties. 517
tying. 608. 509

Creditors
cornpssOOiss with. 116, 117

Crime
contract to commit. illegality. 410.413
no-one allowed to benefit from. 411

Damages
agreement on In case of breach. 688.

689	 -
contsibutory negligence. effect of See

COISTG16a!(t
exemplary, iiranCe agathat.. 410-
failure t	 y monet for. 680-682
inability to make title to land, foe, 682
tisdemnitv. arid. 314. 315
interest on. 681. 682
liquidated-

guidance on. 690-693
one event On which to be paid. 694)
petsairm. or. 689-693. See xfso tN.'.L1Y

measure of-
breach of building contract. for. 677
buyer. breach by, 670. 671
date of breach, at, 662
defective but substantially useful

performance, for, 677. 678
defective goods. for delivery, of. 672
defective valuation, for, 672. 573.

676. 677
distress, for. 675
evolution of rules. 674
expectation and reliance 	 661.

662
implied dutY of trust and

corilidence, breach of 675.
676

nsa of enjoYment Of holiday, for. 575

osses be yond natural course of
events. 672
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Damages -o,tuf
measure oI-.conLd

market value, 669, 670, 674
nominal. 674	 -
non-pecuncar losses, for, 675
Owr loss, for, 660. 661
pnrcipkt of. 659
profr or. sale. 67€. 671
proñL not indudmg. 659, 660
vWisiz4, ot integTum pI'iflC3pIe of.

659 669
Sak of Goods Act, provisions of. 66
special cIrcumstances, knowledge of,

672, 673
th ird Pam, iuffcred br, 661
weoncfui dismissal. for, 675

misrepresentation. for. See
MtSRLPRaSESrAflO\

mitigation-
anucipators' breach, on, 685-687
burden of proof. 683,684
reasonable opportunity of, '682
remoteness, as aspect .of. 684
wrongful dismissal, on., 682
wrongful repudianon ofgooch, ss,

683
other peeson's doss, recovers' for,'509.-

52
penalty. S
per'imate of doss. 689
resnoteT)co of damage-

consequences of breach. 665
cri terion for determining. 665
damage liable to resuiL 666
delayed dchw:ry of chaxteL Aoas de

to. 664
loss of profit, 66!-668
meaning, 659
Principle, 658. 659
"robabilm degree of. 666
reasonable contemplation of parnes.

'wti'ij n, 665-665
reformulation of rule. 664
rime governing. 665. 664
usual course of events ansIng Sr..

665, 669
restitutionars. 660
nght to demand, extent of 655
specific performance. In lieu of. 662

702.
sUgnsa. 93. 675
isa liability , effect of, 678-680
unfa, dzsrnia1, for. '676

Debi

action for, 3, 4
30500 stir contract,, 6
asnip tisi, and. 6
infanq. conozed in. e5
tinforrieabk. prtuiae to pay. 84

Deceit

action for. 303
quan'conu'acl. daima an. 736

Deed

deschsrr" o' contract b', 619

Deposit
earnest or gsaaran Lee. a, 694
forfeiture, relief against,. 695
part payment, and. 694
payment in advance, as. 694
pen2Jry rule. 696
Practical effect of rules 695. 696
return, discretion to order, 696, 697

DeÜxiu
action in, S

Direcior-Geiier.J of Fair Trading
anu-compCuus-c agreements,

notification of. 389
Unfair Terms in Consumer Con tract.s

Regulations 1994. powers under,
215

Discharge of contract
abandonment, 619', 62€'
accord and satisfactso 6?.8
bad reason, for, where good reason also

cxIstmg. 606, 607
bilateral-

asilabilhty of. 621
exea,liorr contract unenforceable

-	 ainleas 'evidenced in	 ting-•	 reemcot — conzrhct
nd by. 224324 -

—	 ssrda22
'621

smsphcrn. 622
waiver of conractuaj term, 624-627

deed, bs, 619
exnnguhme'nt by agreement, 619
unilateral. 627-634
waiver of

agreement- not going 'back on. 625
ffa	 24

'equitable docnine. 625. 626
prumot 'esioppcl, '626. 627
repudiabov. 624, 625

Drunkards
capacin to wnuact, 495

Duress

ag'reemenL vitiating. 337
as'odance of contract procured b's, 337
common law doctt'int, 337
economic, 10,

er,t 6.dlioes. withdrawal of, !.4
Qoco'me, m'oductioit of. 342
English lait, an. 340

tpk <1 341
34

oner paid under, 343
uadinoai	 esst of, 34}
ect lif. 357

goods, 44 338
aL Mwawng, 337

ssL 538
i,olace, aina virocumd b. 558

£ec —
indMduaItic. bmna of, 19
influence of. is-'o
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Electronic commerce
acceptance. ornmunica000 ot. 56. 37

Elecwonic communiüons
effect Of powers. 249

Employment conu'act
change in terms. requirement to

inform of. 156
damages for hreacfl. effect of tax

liability, 679. 681)
implied duty of trust and confidence.

,reach of. 675, 676
mpiied terms, 154-156
tenmnauon without cause, provision

for. 612
wrongful dismissal. 607, 608

damages br, 675
Estoppel

igencv by. 527. 328
,:ontractual obligation. giving rise to.

109, 110
equitable. 110
misrepresentation. and, .336. 337
misrepresentation of existing fact. on.

108
promissory-

,.lear and unambiguous, promise to
he. 111

conduct of promisee. 114. 115
defence. as. 110. Ill
detriment. tiromisee acting to. 114.

115
doctrine if. 108. 109
nequitanle

'
enforcement being. 115

promisee to act equitabl y. 115. 116
support for. 110
suspension and extinction of right

distinguished. 112. 113
waiver of term. 626, i27

reliance on mistake. as to. 727
representation. hv, 294. 336. 337

Exctuion clause. 1.ee EXF,1PflON CLAUSE

Exemption clause
Jear words, JSC 01. 180
construction. 181
contra preterentum rule. 181
defence, as. 172
effect of, 172
fundamental breach of contract, effect

of. Lee BREACH OF CONTRACT

improper use, control of, 80. [8l
integral part of contract, as. 173
nisrepresentanon. 'xcluston or

restriction of liability for. 526-328
narrow construction or. 184
negligence and u-ict liability. notential

liability under. 80
ion-performance oi- contract. effect

bailment. 191
carnage of goods by land. 191
carnage of goods by sea. [90. ['ii
hire-purchase. 190
,ale of goods, 189. 190

Exemption clau.e—onul
notice 'if-

belated. 174
incorporation in contract. 174
previous course of dealing, inferred

from, 175, 176
requirement ot. 174
standard form contracts. 178
surprising term, of. 177
icket cases. 176, 177

problems caused by, 171
eguiaDon ot. 20. 23

signed document, in. 179. 180
standard form contract, in. 172
uatutorv provisions avoiding, 196, 197
hird party, whether protecting-

bailees, 184
hill of lading contracts, 182, 183. 187
contract of carnage, under. 182. 184
contracting party. intervention by.

184, 185
lirect contract, creation at, 185, 186
extension of immunity, 183
theltenng behind. 183
statuton' Provisions. :89
sub-bailment. 187
ub-contractors. 88. 189

r.ornous liability to. 183
.intforrn allocation of risk. 188

Unfair Contract Terms Act. See UNFAIR
:oNTRAcrTZRMSAcr

unsigned document, in. 174-179
Express terms

disagreement as o. 135
formality, no need for. 134
nteroretation. 34
meaning, disagreement as to. 135-137
natural and ordinary meaning, words

given, 137
oral agreement read with written

contract. 138
oral or written, :34-139
parol evidence rule. 135
nrotessionai care and skill, as to, 135. 136
atemenu of parties as-

age of car. as to. 112
collateral contract. use of.. 144
legal obligation, creating. 139
manifest Importance. of. 14
mere representations. 139
misrepresentation. See

\iisKaPR.EsEN'rA flON
negligence. etfect of. 143
partly written and partly oral,

contract icing, 144
reduction to wilting, 141
special knowledge or skill, maker

having, .41.143
stage of negotiations at which made.

140. 141
warranty of health of animal, 112
written document, contract

contained in. 144. 145
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F&nazciaJ services
gaming conu-acz.s. exclusion iron,. 554

366
Force majcwr

clauses. 631
Formation of 005511-act

acceptance. Lee ACCEPTANCE

conduct, 'flier-red from. 69, 70
construction-

collateral COflU'ac(i 70-75
judges. role of. 70

future decision, matters reserved for
49, 50

inchoate. Lee INCHOATE CONTRACTS

intention to create legal relations 3e
IWFENTION TO CREATE LEGA

REI,ATIopqs
letter of IIIICflL 48, 49
offer. Sei-oi'ur
pOstpOflCrfleflL agreement on, 48

Fraud
constructive 334, 335, 338
contract to commit, illegafirs, 410-413
honest belief, absence of, 302
limitation period, effect on. 708-710
meaning. 301
minor, b. 490, 492
misrepresentation.

MIsii.EPRESxNTATIOb

negligence distinguished. 302
Freedom of

bargaining por, mequalim of. 20, 21
interference with, 19, 20

Frustration of contract
automatic operation of, 642
Closing of Suez Canal, on- 639
common venture, of, 632
dcharge, Operative moment of. 645
doctrine of-

basis, theories as to, 633-635
effect of. 645-64
evolution of, 632
lease application to. 64.3-645
nature and ratiOnaic of. 631-63
operation of. 635-645

examples of. 632. 633, 636
extra expense, efleci of. 639
frustrating event. parties. providing for

640. 641
iuwre. termination of contract as to

646, 647
governmenr interference, bs, 637-641
hardship. causing. 646
illegal. Performance made, 646
incapable of performance, contract nc

being. 63
inflation. b'. 646
lease, application to. 643-645
lea1 consequences of. 645-645
non-occurrence of event. on. 63€
non-perfot'majicc excuse for. 589
partial performance. compensation I

amount, estimation of. 65-

Frustration of contract-conjd
partial performance, compensation I o,-

conid
application of provisions. 652
benefit obtained before lime of

discharge, for. 651. 652
carriage of goods, exception for. 655
exclusion of provisIons, 653
lnsurancc- contract. exception for. 653
penshec goods. 653-655
right to recover, 650-655

recovers of mone y air-cads' paid.
expenses, allowance for. 649, 650
extent of protection. 649
fulfilmeni of obligation to pas' price.

64
partial performancc. compensation

for. 650-655
stanitors provisions. 648-655
total failure of consideration on. 647

self-induced 641-643
sLatutor provisions, 648-655
sub,ect matter, destruction of. 632. 636
total failure of consideration 646-648
voidness ab inuii. 647
war, on. 637, 638

Gaming
definition, 364
gaines of skill, lawful, 364
illegal. 364. 365
loan made for. Mc)-372
wagering contract. Lee WAGERJN(.

coNTRAcr
Gift

sale distinguished 96, 97
Good faith

do" of. 28
negotiation in. 73. 74

Goods
definition, 231
emblemerits, 232
Produce, nature- of. 231
sale. See SALE OF GOODS

specific de1,ver, order for. 705. 706
Guarantee

del credere agent, of, 225
discharge of liabilirs. of. 229
indemn,. and. 225
manufacturer s. application of Unfai-

Contract 'Terms Act to. 213, 214
unenjor-ceable contracts, 225-230
1Titing, to be in. 225

Hardship de
use of 63

agent-s. relationship of, 524, 525
breach of srndereskmg. 71, 72
collateral contracts. 71 72

conformity wito description or samisle
inahilirs to exclude or resu'ic
200
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- - --P—..d—
coa*ca in,oid. 151

deftwu under, Or
anNiom o& 151

-Pcrfo	 06,
-

coøta 190
3W28017 pcio. 151. 152
statutory t-eqttiremcn. 399. 400
title.

implied undeikinp as to. 200
passing. 150

traztiaCUOns. 151
Uors.emcthg Toer Dowd

bet with, sanire of. 356
1-fd a wife

legal rb.xts. intention to create Set
L'rLVrtOt'( TO CREATE LLGAL.

atanONs
life assurance policies by, 505
undue influence between. 351-353

Ugal COn

consequences of illegality-
contract ilTegal za tncepnosz 424439
coon-act lawful br inception, illegal

expiOttal]OtZ ot perfonce
of. 440.44$

state of mind of paxum rrvyance
of, 421-424

contract lawful in incepcaoe. illegal
eott2XiOG of perfo. of.

•	 440-443

	

- inceptOf?. in-	 -	 -
foreign- contract. 45& 439r
general principle 424:'425:- . -

 money paid'
transferred. irreco,esabity
of. 429-436

remedy. no tight to daisn, 424
subsequent or collateral Contract.

LllcgaliC' of, 437. 438-
void. being, 425-429

lawful contract. exploitation for iilegal
purpose. 423

money paid and chattels or land
transferred, irrecoverabilitv of-

disclosure of illegality not easenual
to cause ofacoon. where.
430-434

equitable claim. and. 432
exceptions-

parties not in oan delleto, 43-1-
436

performance, party repenting
before. 435. 436434

in pars ddkzo ponor et conduso

defindenus. maxim of, 429
principle of. 429

money paid under. - recovery in quasi-
contract. 731. 732

ownershi p of goods passing under. 426-
42'i

M.PI crac
- of dkVbtr, 443
psbbc poicy on ground oL Sii ?uaiic

POLKX

r	 of w, 443
not subject to, 471

sew of inil of parties. rdevance of,'
42t-424

pxoèibtred b-
carralecgvoi. relating to. 401.

402
contrac% prohlbéteó sea in

pursuance of. 400
express. 399
fonnarion or performance. illegality

infecting. 403-405
hire-purchase. requirements. 399.

400
UDp4i& 401. 402
iance btw,ncss.. relating to. 402.

403
re1.ac statutes. 400
sxanipducy provisions. 401 -- ---- -
statute, n-2ng, 399
tcet	 broker by. 401

-
b- dflkacy, giitng. 157-160
couta. by. 15$62
custom. b. 145-148
emplo yment contract. us, 134-156
exclusion. prosision for. 161
hire-pwdszie contract. - in.. 152
iitziEsiluse of expreioiz. c rqasir.

•	 l7-
• lease oi fbirTSWIC11P house, ky. 15$ -

uneqt. 1616, -	 -
m giacksiWaflCn policies,. iv, 147.. 148
market.. usage, o1 14
meanmg 14
nature- of contract. required by. 155
o1cioua bystander test. 159. 160
safe system of wtt as to. 161.. 162
sale, in. 14-16
tale of goods-

codification of law. 149. 150
description, male by . 149
merchantable quality, of. 149
sample. sale by. 149. 152
title. passing. 150

sale of land contract., in. 153, 154
statute, b, 148-153
tueCt to quota. 159. 160
supply of goods. on. 152. 153
usage. importance of. 146
warrSflhiel. 15
wvLmrk and materials, contract for. 153

Inchoate contracts
agreement not to consider other offers.

13
formation. 73-77
lock-out agreement. 74. 75
negotiation in good faith. 75. 74
reaututionarv relief. 76. 77
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lDdemnlr
clauses, unreasonable, 209, 210
contract of, 209
damages. and. 314. 315
guarantee, and, 228
mnrt'presentatiors, for. 314

Ijunctio
enforcement in specie of contt-act no

otherwise enforceable. resulting
- in. 703

negative stipulation, forbidding
infringement of. 702. 703

performance of contract, enforcing.
701

personal service contract, enforcement
of, 702

prohibsors or mandator.. 70
inland Rje'vue

coon-art to defraud, 421. 422
Insurance

bet, as, 357
classes -of, 329
compuborv, 19
disdomre.dntv of-

insuiuf, of, 331
inssxer. of, 332,iSSS

fruration 'of contract, .653
illegal contracts, 402,403
limited interest, -of, 508
marine .Se u.,sxst oJa.ici
payment of exemplars' damages,

agstns. 410
povin of contract, and, 503
prudent tosurer, snauers s.nfiueocmg

iind of, 330	 -
*dJCiTIGe fine'., 329-831

Intetjoo te create -legal rrlations
commercial agreements-
-athement of goods, 126

association between plaintiff and
defendant, 126

certanttv of, 129
collective agreements, 131
Cs. gratis. use of term. 125

corporations and trade
unions, between, 150 131

legal difficulties. resolving. 130
letter of comfort 129
not binding in Law. declaration -of.---

127, 128
onto of Fool of intetin 128
primpcioti an, 126
statement forming w.rt of. 127

oocenoc. emergence or 13
domestic agreements-

	

family arrange	 125
- adenosre, and. 125
husband and wife, between. 122-

124
parent and child, between. 124. 125

general). 121

	

pccptloio222	 -
social engagements. pontion of. 122

interest
damages. on. 681. 682
late psment of commercial debts, on, 682

interest rate swaps
local authorities, by-. 73.0, 731
wagering contract, whether, 359

International commercial contracts
UNIDROIT principles. 29

InvitaLion to treat
circular or catalogue as, 37
instances of, 37-40
offer dtstinguushed, 54-37
self-sernee shop. items in, 37, 58
shop siindosi, dislav in. 37. 3.8

Judgment debt
ilabilM it psi. 740

Jurisdiction of court
Contract W oust, void, 445-447, 467

Lathes
'doctrine of, 713, 714

land
inability so make-title to, ainages for,

in Land, socanmg. 230
'roduce, nature -of, 3j
SaIe, SVSAUOf',t,ANt)

-Lease	 .	 .
collateral coon-act, 144
frustration doctrine, application of.

645-o45
minor, contract hi, 483
reasonable fitness for habitation,

implied seno of 153
&rnmnatioo of contraia contained in,

608-610
rnrsg covenant. 608, 609
under seal. requirement of. 248
wnung, coon-acts requiring, 3.0-232

Letter of cerwfort
intention to create legal relations. 129

Letter of intent
nature of, 46, 46

Lie asstinioce
husband and wife. policies b'. 505

Lhaitatsom of actions
aCCOUnt, action for, 705
acknowleogement, effect of. 711-713
the.bihtv, extension of time in case of,

710. 711
e'qwrable claims,	 .4'1agie 'of tene

on. 713, 714
fraud. eficet of, 708-710
Do-Perforazzzice. awe*or, 90
'Pfl F?-

40=—MM eafma

Spedmity 1ion -.
zrtu( prmodcf,07

Tkki.1 a. .
Lo

W*gts'mg PurPOICL, frtt, 969,372
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Local authorities
interest rate swaps ov, 359. 730, "31

Maintenance
igreemeni not to apply tor. 446. 447

Mawtenance and thamperty
illegality. 419. 420
right of action, aS8lgflmeflt of. 573

Marine insurance
construction of policy. 147
jisciosure, duty of, 329. 330
implied senris, 147. 148
writing, policy requiring. 248. 249

Marriage
contracts prejudicial co status of, void.

[47449 167
Mentally disordered persons

capacity co contract. 496.498
Minor

age of majority, reduction of. 488
bathnent, liability in. 491
contract by-

beneficial contracts of service, 481-483
general rule. 477
guarantee 01. 459
lease, for. 183
necessaries, for, 478-481

quasi-contract, claim n. 741
property passing under, 489
ratification of, 488
repudiation. 483-488
restitution, equitable doctrine ot,

191, 492
voidable, 477. [83-488

copyright, assignment of. 487. 488
delictual liability, 489-491
disposition of property by , 487
fraud by, 190, 492
misrepresentation b y, 490, 491
parents, agreements with. iee INTENTION

TO CREATE LEGAL PILArIONS
partner, as. 484
shares. acquisition of, 484

Misfeasance
action for, 5. 6

Misrepresentation
affirmation of contract, 311. 315
carelessness, and. 302
common law and equuv, amalgam nt.

291. 292
damages for-

action for, 320
assessment of, 321, 323-325
deceit, based on action for, 324
fraudulent misrepresentation. for.

321-323
negligent misstatement. for. 323
purpose of. 321
rescission, in lieu of. 320, 325
right to, extent of. 320
statutory provisions. 320. 323-325

estoppel-
giving rise to. 108
relationship with. 336. 337

Misrepresentation -ontd
fraudulent-

:ontract negotiations. ri course )L.
77

damages for. 321-323
honest belief, absence of. 302. 303
meaning, 301
meaning as understood by

representor, considering. 302
rescission for. 313

indemnification of plaintiff. 314
Innocent-

meaning, 139. 309
remedies, 139
remedy for, 293

;udgmcnt of p laintiff, affecting. 299.
300

legal boundaries, straddling, 291
legally harmless. 198
minor, by. 490, 191
Misrepresentation Act 1967-

common law, amending, 326
damages. assessment of. 320. 323-125
exemption clauses. 326-328
eoeral effect of. 325

iiiisrepresentation. not defining, 726
negligent misrepresentation under,

307-309
problems caused by. 326
right to rescission, limits to. 318.

319
mistake, and, 252
nature of, 293-301
negligent-

burden of proof. 307
common Law, at, 303-307
contract negotiations, in course of.

77
damages for. 139, 307-309,, 323
fiduciaryreLationship, effect of. 303
financial loss. producing, 303
Jbid1y Byrne v Heller, effect of. 303,

304
pre-contractual statements, liability

for, 304-306
remedies, 140
special relationship, liability

depending on. 304
statutory provisions. 307-3t)9
toruous claim, presence of

ingredients of. 305
non-disclosure, and, 328. See aLso NON-

DISCLOSURE

plaintiff not knowing of. 298. 299
pre-contractual statements, effect ui. 292
remedies-

breach of contract remedies,
relationship with. 309-311

darriage5. See damages for. above
rescission. Swe rescission for, ielou,

representation-
change of circumstances, becoming

false on. 298
estoppel by, 294
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eprU...nt*ban--entd
represen tation—ontd

-xlsting tact, relating to. 294
fact. of. 294
acts and figures. supported b y. 296
nducement to enter contract. 298.

301
aw, of, 296
macanal, 300
meaning, 293-298
mere, concept of, 292

oulmon. expression of, 1.95
past event. relating in. 294
simplex commendano non obllat.

general rule of. 296

Itateinent of intention
isunguished. 94

rescission for-
common law procedure, 313
communication of, 311
completciv effecuve remedir, not. 314
damages in lieu of. 320. 325
defrauded party, as act of, 312
development of remeth. 313
disappearance of reptventor, effect

of. 312
effect of, 311-313
election for. 311
eult, at, 313
indemnit'v, and, 314
limits to nght of-

athrmanon of contract. 311, 315
njtlrv to third parties. 317. 38
itose of time, 316

in intmpum impossible,
316. 317

sXumry provisions, 318 4 319
principle! of. 311
recapuon of property as

communication of. 311
remedy o±. 292.
winding-up of companies, third party

rights on, 318
silence as,. 296-298
statutory provisions. 139. 140, 293
Lm rilair Contract Terms Act 1977,

provisions of. 213
untruth, plaintiff aware of. 300, 301
victims, rescuing, 19
web of rules as to. 292

Mistake
category of document, as to, 254
common-

agreement reached on basis of-
attitude of courts. 254
collateral contract, recovery on

basis of, 258
-'auitv, retief in, 264-270
,rnoossibilitv of performance. 257
intention. test of. 258. 259
nature of contract, as to, 259
rectification, 267-270
cea xtincta, cases of. 255-257
rca sun, cases of. 256

Ml*i*ke—,cont4
:ommon—'montd

agreement reached on oasis of—eond

.etung aside. 264267

1UbCCt maner, is to. 256. 260-263

total failure of consideration. 255
underlying assumption, as to.

259. 260
void at common law and equity.

254-264
fact, of. 261
meaning. 252
mutual distinguished. 253
rtasiire of contract, as to, 259
rectification of contract.. 283
sukect matter, as to. 256, 260-263

otnmon Law and equity, it. 252
conclusion of contract, it time of. 253.

234
doctrine of. 4
documents mistakenly signed-

assignment. 286,. 287
burden of proof, 286
content. mistake as to, 287, 288

false statement. uduccd by, 284
literate or blind person, by. 284. 285

iabilitv. escaping. 24
mistaken party, intention of. 285

negligence of party, due to. 288. 289

,ion cat factuni. plea of'. 284-288

void, being. 286

factual situations, 253
leØl doctrine, 251. 252
meaning, 251
manu paid under, quasi-contractual

liability,
being legally bound to pay money,

plaintiff believing in. 726

carelessness, relevance of. 725
eiwppel from reliance on. 727
fact. mistake of. 724

.raj rule, 72,t
supposed contract,. not arising in

relation to. 725
voluntary paYment, 726, 727

rtiituaL.
appaf1lt agreement, vitiating-

common Law, at. 271-274

equity, effect in. 281. 282

example of, 272
existence of contract., intcrrng.

272
fundamental mistake. 270, 271

common distinguished. 253
;udicial approach to, 253
meanIng. 253

miarrow vcope of. 252
operation of. 252
types of 252
•.i nilateral-

apparent agreement, vitiating-
common law, at, 274280

cqwrv, effect in, 282. 253
fundamental mistake. 270. 271
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Mistake -con id
unilateral -cont

fraud, due to, 276-280
meaning. 253
mistaken identity. cases of. 274-280
other pam, known to. 274
rectification of contract. 283

Necessaries
basis of liability for. 480, 481
meaning. 47$
minors contract for. 478481
pledge of husbands credit for,

presumption as to. 532-534
quasi-contract. claim in. 741
station in life, suitbilirv for. 470

Necessity
agency of. 532

Negligence
documents mistakenly signed due tc.

288. 289
fraud distinguished. 302
unfair terms. See UNFAIR CONTRACT TERMS

UNFAIR TERMS ON CONSUMER
CONTRACTS R,EC1JLAT1ONS

Negligent misstatement. See
MsRPREsEOcrAT1ON

Negotiable instrument
aci'nL, contract by, 557, 558
assignment and negotiability

distinguished. 577-580
cash. similar to, 577
good faith. taking in, 580
negouabilit'

assignment distinguished 577-58('
recognition o. 579
requirements. 57$

third party action on. 503
t.ran.cicr of, 579. 580

constructive fraud. 334. 535
contracts uberninae fi4ei. 529-334
nilsrepresentauon. as, 296-298. 528

Nonfeasaxice
action for, 5. 6

Novaoon of contract
assignment distinguished. 577,
original obligor. replacement of. 58

Offences
arrestabic. concealing. 41$
crime. contract to commit. 410-41
law compromise of. 41$
prosecution, suppression of. 417. 418

Offer
acceptor having knowledge of. 59-61
carnage, of, 38
condition. failure of, 67.6$
counter-offer. and. 41-44
cross-.ofiers. 61
declaration of intent, and. '35
definite, proof of 34
doctrine, emergence of, 12. 13

Offer-con td
invitation sc treat distinguished 343,;
offeree. death of. 69
prelimtnar statement of pnce. and. 59.

40
promise to be bound, as. 34
public at large. to. 34
revocation of'

alteration of intention. 63
any ti me up to acceptance. 62
bankers' commercial credits. 66
change of mind. 62
communication of. 62-64
manifestation of intention. 65
promise in return for act. of, 64-6('

reward, of. 34
standing 51. 52
tender as. 50
termination, of-

circumstances of, 62
death, on. 68, 69
failure of condition. on, 67. 65
lapse of time, by. 67
revocation, by. 62-57

Option to buy
breach of. 158
contract, bringing into existence

unilaterally. 165

Pol res
rule, 135

Part payment
deposit. and, 694
unpaid instalment. habilu'v for. 695

Part pesfotmance. doctrine of
decisions on. 245
generaih. 240
nature of acts required b). 242-24f
payment of mone, sucsenc' o. 244
scope of, 242
underlvrng basis of. 241. 242

Partnership
agreement. repudiation of. 61(:
dissoiuuor. as wrongful dismissal 682
minor as partner in. 484

Penalty
extravagant and unconscionable

amount, as, 690
guidance on. 690-693
liquidated damages. or. 689
meaning 689
onus of disproving. 689
re-transfer of shares, clause for. 695
relief against. 9

Pssformgnce of naet
bilateral contract, 58$
delegation of, 582
divisible covenants. 595
failure of-

recovety of advance oavmefl.. 595.
594

termination on. See TERMINATION 0)
wrcrRACT
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Performance of con-cofl4
mperxect. effect of, 390

tfllUilCtIOfl enrOreing. 701
.ion-oerformance. excuses for.

.greement, 589
contractual. 389, 590
:rustrauon, 389
:mposathility, 389
imitation, 590

order of. 388
partial, acceptance of. 592
promisee, prevention by, 593
suostanual, doctrine of, 391, 59
tender of. 616. 617
irne, stipulations ox, 013-615

Puce
resale, enforcement of. 322
-eeu,ciions, attempt to enforce. 321. 522

of cox.
5CnCV. Sei AGENCY

consideration. relation to doctrine. 86-
88

constructive trust doctrine; effect of,.
503-503

covenu.aL over land, and. 506, 507
doctrine of-

dee1omeot of, 499-502
effect of, 601
mc'c.alot7,. 4'2.
q.'6czGô's a-., 59•5çi

ir..,jrace. s.. - 503
nOA4t tJ5't...-".	 ..S C,

pcocr.Iaee. e	 eaa
prCpertv law, claies witt'. 50,. 523

reform, 88
sxueu,. miot&non of liabii'cy on-

price, restrictions on. 521. 522
rule of law. 516, 517
uae of goods. resthctioru on, 518-521

third parties,. rights of. See THIRD PARTIES

thirdparty taking place of original-
party, effect of.. 502

Produce
)'niclu$ indutnales and fruaus naurales.

231
Promise

consideration, and. 7, 8
mutual. 8
written documents, evidenced in. 9

Property
covenant over. 506, 307
meaning, 506
use, restrictions on. 518-521

Prosecution
suppression. contract for. 417, 418

Public office
busing, selling or procuring, 420. 421
salary, assignment or mortgage of. 421

Public policy
contracts illegal on grounds of-

.idministratiOfl of justice, prejudicial
to. 417-420

Performance of
.oncracu Lllegsi on grounds of-canal

,ornmon law, 405
consequences of. 406, 407
crime. to curninsc. 410-413
degree of harm. 406
disadvantages or principle. 406
c'u.stlng heads. ciosuIg. 409
foundations of law. 405, 406
fraud on third part, to commit. 410-

113
çouris of. 407
maintenance and- champerty. 419.

420
rnisthjf of, 407
new heaos, recognition of, 409
prosecunon, suppression of, 417.

4111
public life.. lithte to corrupt, 420.

421
public safety, prejudicial to, 414-

417
public wetri of country, contrary

to, 416
revenu. to debs..ct, 421, 42
scoc A. 406-
siauat immorality, for, 415
tort, Co com.czcu, 410413
ryes of, 403
voi birtz. 403

diitrn,aauo, cocstrac..s inv& noxi, 409
lore"n cOnts'L. c cct-iiy to.¶5.lJf, 't8. 4Y
pz.y.eAs so'.c

irsatjianc a t.c.er,. 410
resxru.tnr of tnsc . docedsue of, 449
risks of inL.zo;i. pziO	 tying

repayment tc sore gui currencies..
410

void con tracts-
generally. 408
jurisdiction of courts, to oust, 445-

447. 467
legal consequences of-

foreign law, contract subject to,
469, 470

lawful promises, severance and
enforcement of. 470-475

money paid of property
transferred, recoverability
of, 468. 469

subsequent transactions, in. 469
voidness, extent of, 467. 468

restraint of trade, in, 449-467 Ser
also RESTRAiNT OF TRADE

status of marriage, prejudicial to. -
447-449. 467

Public service vehicle
clause negativing or restricting liability.

avoidance of. 196, 197

Quantum weruit
-luau-contract. claims in. 757-739
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Quasi-contract
accounts stated. 739. 746
assunIpsi. evolution of, 10
bye-law, mont-' due under. 740
classification of. 719
custom. mont-s due under 740
development of action. 716-716
doubtful, 739-741
genuine. 719-739
illustration of. 715
ineffective contract. money paid in

pursuance of
illegal contract.. 751. 752
meaning, 727
total failure of consideration, on,

728-731
valid, beginning as. 725
void contract. 731

judgment debts, liabilit to pay. 740
mistake, money paid under-

being legally bound to pa' mone,
plaintiff believing in. 726

carelessness, relevance of, 725
estoppel from reliance on. 727
fact. mistake of, 724
general rule, 724
supposed contract- not arising in

relation to, 725
voluntary payment. 726. 727

money had and received from third
party for plaintifi's use. 732-735

money paid by piairnifl to defendanit.
use-

constraint to 'pay. 720-722
legal liability on defendant to pa'.

722-724
liability for, 720
salvage. 723
ultra vsres regulations. under, 722
voluntary. 720

te-cessars' goods supplied to person
under disability, claim for. 741

quantum meruit. claim on. 757.739
rationalisanon. 716
remedy. 716
residuary class of cases, 715. 716
statute. mont-v due under, 740
unjust benefit. as, 716
wrongdoers. claims against. 735-737

Railways
clause negativing or res"ictinp iiabilrn

avoidance of. 197
Repudiation

charlerparty. of, 605. 606
delivery of goods by instalments. or.

596. 599
effect of.

generally. 601
innocent part-v treating contract as

ax an end. 604-60f.
innocent part" treating contract as

conunuing. 601-60

Repudiation
explicit or implicit. 595. 596
meaning. 595
minor, contract bs, 483486
occurrence of, 595
partnership agreement. of. 610
proof of, 597-599
refusal to proceed as. 597
rescission on, 604
rescission, equivalent to. 485
result of, 596
summary dismissal as, 599
total failure of consideration, on, 486
waiver, of. 624, 625
wrongful, mitigation of loss, 683

Rescinion
fundamental breach, on. 604
misrepresentation, for. &y

M]SR1.PRESENTAT1O]

repudiation, on. 604
Restitution

equitable doctrine of, 491. 492
Restraint of trade

contract in-
accepted. 454
contract of service and contract for

sale of business distinguished,
452, 453

legal consequences of. 467
meaning. 449
resthctive of proinisor's liberty to

trade, 433, 456
valid, 451
validity, deternuning. 457. 456
void. 449-467

development of law, 449. 450
distributors of merchandise, accepted

b'.. 465-467
doctrine, basis of. 449
employees. accepted b'.-

beneficiaries of pension fund.
protecung. 462

competition. protecting. 462
duration, excessive, 461
geographical extent. 461
intended operation, excessive area

of. 461
more than adequate protection.

affording. 460
proprietari' interest, protecting. 459
public interest-, relevance of, 462.

465
trade connection, protecting. 459.

460
trade sect-eta. protecting. 459

exclusive services. contract fur. 466.
467

extension of doctrine, 456
innocuous restrictions, 454
intervention of court, requiring. 455
1ustiflcation. restrictions requiring. 454.

4511
obecj of. 457
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Rcpudiation—conld
partial. 450-452
personal. 456
public interest. relevance of, 456. 45

462. 465
reasonableness of, 450. 452, 453, 458
severance of promise. 473-475
so}us system, under. 455. 465, 466
special circumstances, proof of. 458
track relations, regulation of, 464, 465
vendor of business, accepted by'

actual business. protecting. 463
genuine sale, need for 465
proprietary interest, protecting. 463,

464
Reward

consideration, 85
knowledge of. 60
offer of, 3-4

Safety
public. contract contrars' to. 414-417

Sale of goods
covea) emLor, 15
conformirv with description or sample,

inability to exclude or restrict.
200

damages. &i.
delivery of goods by.  instalments. 598,

599
gift distinguished. 96, 97
implied terms See tatruan 'itws
non-performance of contract. 189. 190
perished goods. frustration of contract.

655-655
rejection of goods, right of. 594
short delivers. 606
dOe, implied undertakings as to. 200

Sale of icl
implied terms. 153. 154
Lay of Property (Miscellaneous

Provisions) Act 1989.
provisions of. 246-248

pre-contractual statement.
misrepresentation in. 213

return or deposiL discretion to
order. 696. 697

subject to contract. 43
Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 not

appMng. 213
writing, contracts reouiring. 230-232

Salvage
liability for. 721

Securities
wagering contract, given in respect of.

368. 369
Sexual immorality

contracts illegal on grounds of. 41,
Shares

contract to buy or sell as wager. 358
contracts to take, nature of. 335
minor, acquisition b -484
re-transfer, clause for. 695

Specific performance
adequate remeds in damages, effect of,

698
constant superintendence of court.

contract requiring, 702. 704
contracts for which not granted. 702
Court of Chancery, order b, 658
damages as alternative relief. 705
damages in lieu of. 662
discretionary remed y , as. 699, 700
equitable remed y , as. 698
erection of building, contract for, 704.

705
excluded contracts, 656
independent undertakings, contract

containing. 699
meaning. 698
mutuahts, principle of. 700. 701
personal service contract, not granted

for. 702
purpose of, 698, 699
scope of. 698
specific delivery of goods. and, 705, 706

Standard form contracts
tsattie of the forms, 178. 179
consumer protection. and. 24
examples of. 22
exclusion clause in. 172
inequaIit of bargaining power. and. 24
offer and counter-offer by , 178, 179
ticket cases. 22
types of. 22
Unfai: Terms in Consumer Contracts

Regulations, application of. 21(.
use of. 2-25

Statute ofFrauds
case law. 221,
construction of. 224
contracts to which appl ying. 222. 223
criticisms of, 224. 225
histors of, 222-225
literal application of, 224
non-compliance, effect 01'

avoidance of contract. 236
common lass, at. 238-240
equits. in, 246-245
foreign contract. 238. 239
part performance, doctrine of. 24)-

245
note or memorandum of agreement-

content of, 233
tmoheo terms. 23!
toinoer of documents. 256-236
requirement of. 232.234
signature of, 23.4-236
subtect to contract. 23.4

policy of. 222-225
statutors' requirements. 23.236

non-com pliance, effect of, 238-245
unenforceable contracts under. 221

debt, default or miscarriage o
another person. special
promise to answer for. 225-230
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Stasuts of Frauds-'-onul
uneniorceaole conlrncts unCef—'0fl14

We or disposition or land or interest
in land, for. 230432

wiiting, agreernncz neecung. 10
Sub contracices-

dUty Of Care; 189
exemption clause, effect of. 188, l39

Taxation
damages, effect of liability on, 678-680

Tender
acceptance. 30-52
offer, as, 30
performance. of. 616. 617
rules, implicit promise to adhere to, 76
standing offers, 51. 52

Termination of cot1act
breach, on, 595
contractual provision for.

minor hrese.i, for, 611
non-rejection clause, 611
without. cae, 61, 653

discharge. See	 4iicn o coi'rr- ;f
innocent pasty, by, 594
lease, contained in. 60861
parmership reerrnrnt, 650
repudiation. "as pTTq4

wrongful	 iion'isL,607,T'
ThIrd perue

breach of concri,c, rcco p t o'
on. 50'-612

esussa. of. tt: .., 5"... 5'Y
negouab'e in	 ... ::	 e'.. f.
onginal partY, aA'	 ot.
principal and ageui. pieas- vn..-

regard to.
agent having: authOdc7 and k•zv

to be
agent as principal. 540
foreign pricpri 3313. 539
named prsncpzei, 535
u-asic usage, effect of. 588
unnamed principal, 536-539

agent having undiacloeed authority,
540-543

generally. 534
payment to agent. effect of. 543-546
undisclosed principal, 540-543

restrictive covenant. emorcement
against. 517

rights of-
acquisition of, 513
enforcement, unfair. 315, 316
exceptions, 516
exemption clause. See EXEMPTION

aAUSE
express conferring of, 313
identification in contract, 514
promisee. enforcement by. 508-512
statutory provisions, 512.516
statutory reform, 88, 189, 301
variation and cancellation. 514, 515

Third parn-onui
itrangera, imposition of liability on-

pnce, restrictions on, 521. 522
rule of Law. 115. 517
use of ,00ds, restrictions on. 518-521

Time
contractual stipulations, 613-815
essence, of. 614, 655

Tort
contract to commit, illegality, 410-413
contract. interrelationship with, 26, 27
minor, liability of, 489-491
quasI-contract, daima in, 735-737
trespass. action 01, 4, 5

Trade sssocisjionn
restraint of trade, 464, 465

restraint or trade protecting. 459
Trade imiun

agreements with irdusuia1
corporations, intention to create
Ic:'al rricLz.,ii, 1511, 131

acnon of. 4,
qasi.co.snw, ciaixna in. 733

U*s-ar'g, Jt!?i c.'m"
fzztllv	 cornma,.

.ecm in.	 t tt,L. 5
(.fi: . 4s i .t-,	 •,C.'i'e

c
llsL. sW'. C' wlit'ae' Act. e 13e':i of,

4gb,. 4i5
innrn3	 -nit of coin'ssiy,

re!aii4. tc, 490
regsilaooni. morsty decrianded unar,

72i-
Atw.frt	 't

AuztaaLao lsit,, 359
examples of. 339. 40
mewing,, 389

iJndu wfiit
actual-

effect of. 345
no special relationship between

partle- . . where. 346, 347
agreement, vitiating, 337
avoidance of contract for, 349
bargains, mending. 698
borrowing transactions, in relation to.

350-354
broad principle, statements of. 345
categories of, 345
contract procured by, alfij-macion of, 348
definition. 346
development of doctrine. 338
effect of, 337
equity, doctrine at, 337
independent advice, requirement of,

353. 354



Undue influence—contd
lender, putting on enquir. 353
misrepresentation, signature obtained

hi, 344
n. specia relationship between parties

where. 346. 347
ongm of laii. 347
presumed-

confidential relationshi p betweci:
parties. where, 347-354

confidential relationships going rise
to. 345. 34

effect o, 3.45
husband and wife, between, 351-353
onus of proof. 3.49

religious. 3.47. 3.48
test, reformulation of. 3MI
,cums, rescuing. 19

Unenforceable con tracts
form. rules as to, 248, 249
Law of Proti'ertv (Miscellaneous

Provisions Act 1989. provisions
of, 246-248

Law of Propert' Act 1925. s 40. under.
225

part performance, doctrine of. 241.245
procedural law, as creature of. 221
Statute of Frauds. Sff STATUTE or FRAUDS

Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977
anti-evasion clauses, '2(N-211
arrangement of, 199
choice of lasi., effect of. 230. 211
consu,mer, concepi of. 202-204
contracts for sale of land, not apptvsng

to. 215
criticism of. 215
dealing as consumer. definition, 202
doubt., provisions for avoidance of. 211.

evaluation. 212'
exemption clauses, dealing with. 197
fundamental breach. doctrine of. 211.

generalh. 197
indemnirs clauses, unreasonable. 209.

2)11
ineffectual contract terms. 201'
manufacturers guarantees. applicatior.

to. 213. 214
misrepresentation-

exclusion or resmcuor of fiabilirs
for. 32

provisions or.. 213
negligence-

definition, 199
Liabulit' for. 199
losi or damage arising from

reasonableness test, 2W 201
personal inJure or death, ;Im,Latic,r.

-'	 of liability for. 200
reasonableness test-

application of, 204-209
bargaining powe:. eualin o. 20

Unfair Contract Terms Act1977—otid
reasonableness test—contd

border of proof. 205
double, 202
factors taken into account. 205-208
guidelines. 205-208
House of Lords decisions. 207, 208
incorporation of term. 206
insurance, relevance of, 207-209
terms subject to, 200-202
time for application, 204

relevant legislauor.. saving for. 214
scope of, 197-199
secondary contracts, use of. 210
varieties of exemption clause, 212
wi-men standard terms of business,

contracts on. 199. 201
Unfair dismissal

damages for 676
statutory system. 676

Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts
Regulations 1994

bargaining position. relevance of, 21$
black list of terms, 21$
contracts to which applying. 216. 217
Directive, implementation of, 216
Director-Genera] of Fair Trading,

powers of. 21$
effect. of. 217
generalir. 197
plain intelligible language, requirement

of. 218
standard contracts application to, 216
unfairness sinner. 217. 2)1'

Unincorporated association
capacirs, lack of. 495.

Unjust enrichment
princi ple of 718

Void contract
compeuDon law, under. See COMPETITION

tAt%
contract illegal in incetitior. 425-429
jurisdiction of courts, to oust.. 445-447,

467
legal consequences of'

foreign law, contract subiect to. 469.
47(,

lawful promises, severance and
enforcement of-

docuine of. 47:
elimination of promise. 471. 472
meaning. 471
reduction of promise. 472-475
where permitted. 471

money paid of property ti-ansferred.
recoverability of. 461', 469

suoseclueni transactions in. 469

money paid under. recover" in quasi-
contract, 731

public polic's. on ground of. Sn' ruauc
?OUCt

ratification, not capable of. 531. 532
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Void consiact—conzd
'eitraint of trade, in, 449467. Sm also

S1STRAINrOFTRADE

isaws of marriage, prejudiciaL to, 447-
449, 467

wagering. Se WAGERING CONTRACr

Voidable conct
minor, by, 177
definition. 355-360
each party standing to win or lose

under, 356
effect of-

!ender and borrower, between. 369-
372

parties, between. 360-365360
principal and agent. is between.

365-357
securities. on. 368, 369

fresh bargain, and, 361-363
Future. past or present fact or event.

relating- to. 356
Horiseracing Totaliser Board, exclusion

of bet placed with. 356

Wagering coetsact
interest rate swas. 359
later promise to pay bet. contract for.

361-363
oat bet, promise to pay. 363
promise to pay money paid under, 366
shares, contract to buy or sell. 358
speculative financial transactions, 359.

360
stake is only interest us. 357, 358
stakeholder, recovery of money held

by, 363

Wagering contract—congd
subscriptions or contribution no mile.

exclusion of, 364
substance of. 357
tw, parties or groups to. 356
valid contracts distinguished. 359
void, being. 364)

Waiver
agreement, not going back on, 625
efficacy of, 624
equitable doctrine, 625. 626
promissory estoppel. 626. 627
repudiation, 624, 625

WITsoity'
breach, effect of, 166
condition. and, 166, 147
express. 15
implied. 15
meaning, 166
statutory definition, 166

Writing
contracts requiring-

bill of exchange. 248
consumer credit agreements. 248
fiscal or criminal sanctions, with, 249
Law of Property (.1iaceIlaneous

Provisions) Act 1989,
provisions of. 246-248

eases for more than three years, 248
marine insurance policy, 248, 249
Statute of Frauds. See STATUTE OF

FRAUDS
Wti1 dkMiMaL

damages for. 675
effect of, 607. 608
mitigation of damage. 682


